15th Annual
WAEGER C.U.P. GOLF TOURNAMENT
Sunday, October 6, 2019

10:00 a.m. Shotgun Start
18 Hole Scramble
Dinner 5:00 p.m.

The Waeger C.U.P. Golf Tournament is a day dedicated to support the National Collegiate Cancer Foundation (NCCF) in its mission to provide services and support to young adults who have been diagnosed with cancer. Our goal is to help these survivors and their families establish a “Will Win” attitude in their fight, just as the tournament’s namesake and founder of NCCF, Dan Waeger, exemplified during his.

Your support of the 15th Annual Waeger C.U.P. will help NCCF promote awareness and prevention of cancer within the young adult community, and provide need-based financial support to young adult survivors between the ages of 18 and 35 who are pursuing higher education throughout their treatment and beyond.

Since 2005, NCCF has awarded over 425 scholarships to deserving young adults. Please visit www.collegiatecancer.org to read their inspirational stories.

Proceeds benefitting:
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE CANCER FOUNDATION

“Life is 10% what happens to you... ...And 90% how you react to it.”

Dan Waeger founded the National Collegiate Cancer Foundation in 2005 shortly after he was diagnosed with cancer. He was treated for 10 months before doctors determined its origin, thus designating it Cancer of Unknown Primary (C.U.P.). This led to the tournament’s name, the Waeger C.U.P.

Dan’s diagnosis was ultimately changed to lung cancer. He battled the disease for almost 4 years before passing away on March 16, 2009. Through his example, he challenged others to be active in their own lives — to be proactive, to be a participant, to be accountable, and to be willing to make a meaningful difference in the world. Dan’s legacy will live on through NCCF and the Waeger C.U.P.

If you’d like to read about Dan’s journey with cancer, visit www.waegerwillwin.blogspot.com

601 Mason Dixon Road
Gettysburg, PA 17325
(717) 359-8000
**Entrance Fee**

Any player registered before September 6th will be eligible for a raffle to be announced at the awards dinner.

*Entrance fee includes green fees, cart fees, range balls, on course beverages, hot dog/chips/soda at the turn, dinner, and participant gift.

**Sponsorship**

**Title Sponsor – $4,000**
Includes significant recognition during tournament registration, dinner and auction, plus large signage at all three. Prominent display in event program and website.

**Gold Level Sponsor – $2,000**
**Dinner Sponsor:** Provides dinner for participants. Includes large sponsor sign during cocktails and dinner plus recognition in the event program and website.

**Silver Level Sponsors – $1,000**
**Gift Sponsor:** Provides participant gifts. Includes large sponsor sign at registration and dinner plus recognition in the event program and website.

**Bronze Level Sponsors – $500**
**Beverage Cart:** Provides refreshments for participants. Includes sponsor sign on the beverage cart plus recognition in the event program and website.

**Driving Range:** Provides range balls for participants. Includes sponsor sign on the driving range plus recognition in the event program and website.

**Lunch:** Provides hot dogs, chips and soda for participants.

**Putting green:** Includes sponsor sign on the putting green plus recognition in the event program and website.

**Contest Sponsors – $250**
**Longest Drive:** Includes a sponsor sign on the golf hole plus recognition in the event program and website.

**Closest to the Pin:** Includes a sponsor sign on the golf hole plus recognition in the event program and website.

**Golf Cart Sponsors – $150**
Includes a sponsor sign on the golf cart plus recognition in the event program.

**Hole Sponsors – $100**
Includes a sponsor sign on the golf hole plus recognition in the event program.

Questions: Call (240) 515-6262 or email megrodgers11@yahoo.com

Mail registration forms and donations to:
National Collegiate Cancer Foundation
c/o Meghan Rodgers
8334 N. Brook Ln
Bethesda, MD 20814

The National Collegiate Cancer Foundation is a registered 501(c)3 charitable organization.
(Tax ID # 26-1336211)

Please make checks payable to NCCF. Credit cards accepted via online donation at www.collegiatecancer.org.